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COME AND SEE: St Mary’s Church was overflowing with enthusiastic students and a real energy on Friday.

CELEBRATING Catholic Education Week and the SPIRIT OF TRINITY
The vibrant learning community of which we are a part has been showcased as Catholic Education week finishes. The
mass attended by the Year 7s at St Mary’s Church together with the primary schools was (according to attendees) a
buzz of energy as over one thousand students in our area came together to celebrate Catholic education.
At Trinity, walking around the school each day you can observe the vision of our vibrant learning community in action.
Students are hard at work in their core classes as they reach the middle of the term, encouraged by their teachers to
challenge themselves as learners.
Walking past classes you might see student speeches in the lead up to the Oratory Competition, the IXL May Maths
Challenge, practice for the Performing Arts and Music concerts in the next two weeks, or preparations for the
Production Camp for Footloose next term. Through these and the hundreds of other activities occurring each week
are opportunities for our students to be brave in their learning, to showcase their talents and be inspired to be their
best.
Another wonderful example of Trinity spirit was the support shown by the students, staff and the wider community
for Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea last Thursday. What a stirring effort to see our Year 12s led by Beth Marwood,
Rachel Seabright and Ben Vicary live the core values of our College and demonstrate the true sense of ‘community’,
contributing in such a positive way to show what it means to belong to the Trinity family. (Continued Page 2)
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CELEBRATING the spirit of Trinity

PRAYER

(From Page 1)
The warmth and support in the Trade Training Centre was palpable and we
felt very proud of the wonderful Year 12 students who took up the challenge
to bring our values of Catherine McAuley and Edmund Rice to life with their
efforts.
From an initial small goal of $400 they have raised over $8000. We celebrate
their vibrant efforts, putting words into action for positive results in our
community.
As educators we also have our sights set on growth and bringing vibrancy to
our learning as we work towards a new timetable structure for next year and
the introduction of Project Based Learning in Year 9.
The Curriculum Committee are working with a consultant to analyse and look
for ways to improve learning through a reshaping of our timetable and this
will involve change in the way our day is structured and the way our subjects
are offered.
There has been a particular focus on giving students more face to face time
with teachers at VCE level, developing depth in our offerings in Years 7-10
and allowing for the introduction of innovative project learning at the Year 9
level. It is an exciting opportunity for the College to incorporate ‘best practice’
in teaching through this structural review and change for 20109 and we will
keep our sights firmly fixed on what is best for students across all year levels
as we investigate and discuss what opportunities these changes bring to
develop our vibrant learning community.
- Elizabeth Ryan, Director of Learning

Lord,
May I come to Understand,
that blessings are everywhere,
that my attitude will affect
outcomes, that challenges are
often gifts in disguise.
May I come to Trust that most
things can get better, with
time, that my instincts and gut
feelings have value, that a
positive attitude makes things
go smoother.
May I come to See that I have
many skills and talents I can
use, that I am a positive
influence on many people,
that there are those around
me who wish me well.
May I come to Value that
today is a blessing to be
enjoyed, that each person is
unique and important, that
each moment of my life has
meaning.
Amen
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Major raffle
The Parents & Friends Association are once again
conducting their major fundraiser for the year
and the first prize this year is a Toyota
Corolla Ascent with a RRP of
$22,990. All families should have
received raffle tickets in the post
to sell and I thank you for your
support of this major fundraiser
for the College.
The P&F is donating the proceeds of
the raffle to assist in the
construction of a permanent shade
structure alongside the sports oval. The P&F is also looking for your assistance to sell
tickets down the street and I encourage you to donate a couple of hours of your time to assist in filling the roster.
Thank you, once again, for your support of the P&F.
- Tim O’Farrell, Principal

WIN THIS CAR!!!

GROUNDSWELL OF SUPPORT: Beth, Ben and Rachael received amazing support for their Biggest Morning Tea fundraiser.

INSPIRING display OF SUPPORT FROM STUDENTS AND SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Year 12 students Ben Vicary, Rachael Seabright and Beth Marwood are to be congratulated for their organisation of a
Biggest Morning Tea fundraiser for the Cancer Council.
The students harnessed the support of classmates, staff, family and friends to host an event which raised $7,700. This
was achieved through a combination of donations, raffles and competitions and far exceeded their original target of
$400.
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea is an annual fundraiser for the Cancer Council and Trinity’s function was one of many
across the district on the day.
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CANTEEN ROSTER REMINDER
Just a reminder that if you are rostered on to help at the school canteen it would be greatly appreciated if you can
arrange your own swap if you can’t attend. If this is not possible please contact Jo Carmichael ahead of time so she
can make other arrangements. Thank you for your support.

Trinity College Raffle Roster 2018

TANZANIAN IMMERSION 2018
A reminder that there will be a compulsory information evening for Year 12 members of the Tanzanian Immersion and
their parents/guardians on Monday 4th June at 7.30pm in T1 (Tuck Wing).

GIRLS FOOTBALL
There was a misprint on the permission form that went home with the girls last week. It should have read that both
junior and intermediate girls play this Wednesday, 30th May in Apollo Bay, not Wednesday, 30th August. All the other
information is correct.
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SPIRIT AWARD

ROAD SAFETY
Today we
congratulate
Tesh ChouffetTrigg for
demonstrating
compassion and
maturity when
she supported a
younger student
in need.

With the great amount of movement on the roads around
Trinity College and Sacred Heart, particularly at the end of
the day, we appeal to all parents and students to please
ensure they adhere to road safety rules and expectations to
ensure we keep our young people safe and prevent tragic
consequences.
Of particular importance is that students must only cross
roads at the designated road crossings. We ask that parents
support this expectation and ensure that their children are
following these road rules.
Thank you for your support in keeping our students safe.

Parents and friends
Early bird prize winner
Congratulations to the Mrs Jan and Mr Stewart Thwaites, who are the lucky winners of the Early Bird Prize in our Major
Raffle, a $100 Gift Voucher from Bunnings. A reminder to all families to please return all tickets (sold or unsold) to
Reception.

Trivia night and raffle draw –Wednesday 20th June, 7.30pm
Table bookings for the Trivia Night can now be made at Reception. Tickets are $10 per person. Advanced bookings
appreciated. Six people per table. Why not organise a table and come along for a fun night. Car Raffle draw will take
place at 9.00pm.
- Mrs Julie Demasi, P & F President

TRINITY COLLEGE PARENTS & FRIENDS

TRIVIA NIGHT
(Incorporating Car Raffle Draw)

Wednesday, 20th June
Trinity College Jubilee Centre
at 7.30pm
Compered by Mr Peter Hanlon

Six people per table. Tickets are $15 per person.
Advance Bookings Appreciated.

Why not organise a table and come along for a fun night.
BYO Nibbles, Supper supplied.
Car Raffle drawn 9pm

For bookings phone: 5233 9200
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WELLBEING NEWS
The Learning Curve Wellbeing Builder Week 19 – Speaking Assertively
Adolescence is a time in students’ lives where risks taking becomes an issue and where students need to learn how to
say no if they don’t want to participate. Working against them having the strength to say no, is their overwhelming
need to stay socially connected to their group of peers and friends.
• Many students often prefer loyalty to the group over what they know is the safe and right thing to do
• They may be timid in standing up to the group
• They may be worried by members of the group who use aggressive language to encourage doing the activity
A way to address this predicament is to teach students how to use their strengths to speak assertively, to say what
they want to happen in a clear, firm and respectful way so others are in no doubt of what they mean,
The following is a guide of how to use assertive language:
• Say what concerns you – “I think someone could get hurt doing this”.
• Say how you feel – “I feel very unsafe being involved in this”
• Say what you want to happen – “I am not doing this and don’t want any of you to do it either
• They will win respect
“Great minds have purposes, others have wishes.” – Washington Irving

The Impact of Excessive Screen Time on Brain Development
The American Academy of Paediatricians recommends screen access be limited to 2hrs per day for school age children
and no access given before 2yrs of age.
The impact of excessive screen time is a hotly debated topic amongst health care providers, researchers, parents and
consumers. It is an area that can be very difficult to assess. However, imaging studies have found that
internet/gaming addiction can have the following impact(s) on the brain:
• Shrink areas of the brain (particularly the frontal lobe) responsible for planning, prioritizing, organizing and
impulse control.
• Damage to the reward pathways and the area of the brain associated with suppression of socially
unacceptable impulses.
• Damage to the area of the brain involved with the capacity to develop empathy and compassion for others, as
well as the ability to integrate physical signals with emotion.
• Damage to the brains white matter which provides the connection between brain and body
• Less efficient information processing and reduced impulse control.
Excessive screen time appears to impair brain structure and function. Much of this damage appears to occur in the
frontal lobe which undergoes significant change from the period of adolescence to early twenties. Frontal lobe
development determines success across multiple life domains – from career/academic success to relationship success
to a sense of overall wellbeing.
Access and exposure to screens is a necessity of life and provides many benefits. That said, studies provide a scientific
basis for judicious and moderate exposure to screens.

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday 30th May
Wednesday 30th May
Friday 1st June
Friday 1st June
Thursday 7th June
Monday 11th June

Oratory Competition
SSV Coastal Junior and Intermediate Girls Football
Year 7 2019 Interviews
SSV GW Cross Country
SSV Coastal Junior Football & Netball
Queen’s Birthday Holiday
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Photo inspires creative writing skills

Students in 7E have been working to develop their descriptive writing skills during their study of Louis de Bernieres'
much loved novel Red Dog. The following is an example of the sort of exercises that they have completed in their
English classes. A photo, like this one by former Colac photographer Melanie Faith Dove from Australian Geographic, is
projected onto the TV screen. The students are given one minute to study the photo and then have ten minutes to
write a paragraph that describes what they can see in the photo. The factual content of the photo is hidden until the
end: the students are encouraged to interpret the image in their own way. The students are required to focus on
specific aspects of the photo and their writing needs to include interesting pieces of descriptive writing. They conclude
by speculating on the story behind the image. Below is a sample of some of the wonderful work that has been created
by these students.

– Daniel Rodway.

Red dusty colours fill the picture. Her eyes like golden gems, glistening in the hot sun. She stands up on her hind legs,
holding the lichen covered fence with her soft paws. Her ears are pricked up and alert to her surroundings. She’s
watching. Waiting for something to twitch or move. She rubs her rough nose on the wooden fence, and waits. But
who is she waiting for?
- Claudia Schuhmann
The dark red nearly takes up the whole picture. He is leaning on a rusty old fence and his adorable light brown eyes
show the deepest affection. His paws show that he looks tired, sad, and not knowing where to go. He looks like Red
Dog. Perhaps he is abandoned: he's looking for an owner, waiting on a rusty old fence with his dark red ears standing
up listening to the slightest sounds. Perhaps he's hungry. Perhaps he won’t be here tomorrow?
- Chloe Hay
His eyes are a beautiful amber, his ears are pricked up alert. His nose curious, looking over the fence as if someone
has just left him there, hoping they’ll come back. Will they? Will he run after them? Will they stop for him? Or maybe
he’s just hungry.
- Abbey Testa
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He is hanging over the old wooden gate, with his two little paws and his two brown eyes. I think he is looking directly
at a herd of cattle or sheep in the old cattle yards. When you look directly into the innocent eyes you almost get lost
trying to think what is going through his mind at this present point in time. The bright shining ears are sticking straight
up, like he is interested in something. Perhaps he is a farm dog, ready to chase a herd of cattle or sheep in to the
cattle yards. Perhaps he is only young. With that cute rough little brown nose and them big fluffy cute ears sticking up
and those brown eyes I wonder how young he is.
- Zoe Luppino
Is he thinking? Playing? Or is he just lying there, not thinking not playing, just silent and calm?
The brown eyes are gazing at the view.
His big brown ears are listening, hearing the rummage of the possums, the singing of the birds.
We don’t know, perhaps he is bored, curiously waiting for something to happen?
The wetness of his nose, the dirt in his paws. Maybe he was hunting, playing or digging.
After all, is it even a he?
- Tenique Van Eekelen

School Sport Victoria Intermediate and Senior Coastal Netball Division
Our Intermediate and Senior netball netballers had their first hit out of the season at the Coastal Division Netball
Competition last week.
Despite the wet and slippery conditions Trinity had convincing wins in both age groups. The senior team, which was
coached by Jayne McGlade, consisting of Nour Alkurd, Rosie Barrow, Lily Eldridge(injured), Georgia Fish, Emma
Hawker, Kate Lang, Beth Marwood, Alisha Montano, Ellie Rippon and Rachael Seabright, were only required to play
one game against CSC, which they won 37 to 7.
We had two intermediate teams competing on the day. Both teams had wins against CSC seniors, CSC intermediates,
Lorne and Apollo Bay. The intermediate A team, which was coached by Jacquie Devrome, consisted of Eliza Cahill,
Taylah Hassett, Grace Garner, Annalie Lawrence, Sufi Licayan, Ebony Miraglia, Darcy Maloney, Ruby Stephens(injured),
Zara Walters and Samantha Whytcross. This team and the senior girls team will now compete in the Greater Western
Championships in Ballarat on Tuesday 17th July.
The Intermediate team, which was also coached by Jayne McGlade, consisted of Annabelle Arnold, Tara Garner,
Georgia Grist, Abbey Hayes, Layla Holt, Ruby Kerr, Mia Kilfoyle, Amy Ponton, Tara O’Shea, Kassidy Stephens and
Chalise Van Eekelen. This team will now compete in the Netball Victoria School Girls Competition on Tuesday 31st July.
I would also like to thank our umpires Sophie Morrissy, Grace O’Sullivan, Heidi Robinson, Olivia Speirs, Natasha Grant,
Skye Daniels, Tamsyn Harty, Leah Perkins and Mackenzie Milverton as well as our VCAL BBQ volunteers Abby Park,
Shaun Weadon, Emilie Hawtin and Ebony Marwood.
And an extra thank you to the tireless work of Gloria Marwood, for which nothing is ever too much of a bother. You
certainly all helped to make the day a success. Well done to everyone involved.
- Jane Hawker
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VINNIES
WINTER APPEAL
The Young Vinnies
Group wish to raise
awareness of the
realities faced by
people
experiencing
homelessness and
to support Vinnies
homeless services
and those in need
in the local
community.
We are asking for
donations of the
following items,
which will help
bring some warmth
this winter to those
who are in need of
a hand up:
▪ Blankets
▪ Jackets
▪ Socks (new)
▪ Gloves
▪ Beanies
▪ Scarves
We thank you for
your support.

STUDY AFTER SCHOOL
A BIG thank you to all the students who come into the library after school.
A BIG thank you for the way you support each other as you study, how you respect each other’s
need to for peace and quiet and how you provide that great study vibe.
If you don't know what I'm talking about then come on over!
Open EVERY night after school, until 5.05pm.
- Debbie McIntyre
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